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ALLIANCE 
HAD BUSY 

MORNING

MR. FIELDING’S PLAIN TALK 
TO THE BRITISH UNIONISTS

“SEND FOR WIFE" 
SCHEME TO GET 

UNDER THE LAW

LAUNCH IS 
CAPSIZED;CHIEF IS

SUPREME 
AT A FIRE

SIX DROWNED
THBŸ’EÉ ONLY TOTS, BUT THEY

MAKE JOURNEY ACROSS OCEAN
The Japanese Government 

Adopts Emigration Policy 
Which Affects Canada— 
Marriage by Photograph

Bride and Groom and former’s 
Brother and Sister Are 
Among Victims in Disaster

Severely Criticizes At
tack Made On 

Reciprocity
«

Important Matters Taken Up 
By Ministers of St.
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iRecorder’s Opinion Settles 
Matter of Authority of 
' « Salvage Corps

:
Salt Lake City, June 5—(Canadian 

Pres»)—Six persons were drowned in 
Utah lake yesterday, when the sailing 
launch Galilee, on Which 16 persons were 
attending a party, given in honor of the 
approaching marriage of Miss Y era 
BroWn, 21 years old, and Edward B.

L*w F'” FÜ...C Minister
groom and Frank and Helen Brown, two DfeaU With Lord Selbome In 
children of Captain Frederick Brown, _, v ...
owner of the launch. Dignified but Forceful Kesponse

—London Press Comment on 
Canadian Minister’s Reply

(Canadian Press)
Tokio, June 5—The following is the gist 

of the emigration policy adopted by the 
Japanese government.

The new Japanese-American treaty will 
in no way change the policy of restricting 
the emigration of the Japanese people to 
the mainland of the United Statés, Ha
waii and Canada. The so-called “sending 
for a wife/’ which is getting more and 
more popular, is really marriage contract
ed by exchange of photographs. The gov
ernment will hereafter investigate more 
strictly the applications 
who desire to go abroad 
cause they are often deceived by people 
abroad seeking to hoodwink the authori
ties.

For the time being, the authorities will 
allow from 100 to 150 men per steamer to 
proceed to the Pliillipines, Which region is 
considered as most promising for Japan
ese emigration. Applications of emigrants 
to Mexico will be granted within a cer
tain limit. .............
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WRITES TO THE PAPERS CORONATION DAY!
.,

. .
■ÆTHREAT TO RESIGN ■: Service is to be Held in Cen

tenary-Resolution on The Me 
Temere Decree is Passed — 
The Men And Religion Move
ment

I;
S.■ ;

»! ;I mm' "
;Petition from North End Salvage 

Corps, Men Setting Out Their 
Position-The Situation Dis
cussed and Matter Left in Hands 
off Committee

Ifighting of a fire. It would, of course, be 
was to be determined by the council by 
whom they were appointed. “In brief,' 
said the recorder, “I find that at a fire the 
chief engineer of the tire department is 
supreme.’’ As the recorder finished. Chief 
Kerr was about to say some thing when 

• The dispute between Chief Kerr of the Aid. Elliott, pointing at him said:—“Just 
fire- department and members of the North a moment; you wait till your’re'called up- 
End Salvage Corps, as the result of an «1- on.” Then, turning to the recorder, he 
Kercation between the chief and Lieut, asked:—“Is -moving a rain, barrel a ea- 
Thornton at a fire on the Spar Cove road, preme emergency?” Mr. Baxter, replied 
was referred to a committee of three, this in an extreme emergency that such an 
morning by a special meeting of the Safety th°r‘ty should be exercised.
Board The question which was one of The punishment to salvage corps mem- 
authority was msde clear by Recorder hers for disobedience to the chief's orders 
Baxter who quoted from the bye laws to that he would not care to judge as to that, 
show that in a fire the chief was supreme Ag Qreen-“If the chief is not present 

, though he had no authority over the sglv- w|? has the authority.' ’
’ age corps when they were not on duty. " Tfce d!8tI?ct c*ilef ’, ,

> Those present besides the chairman, Al- Aid fiSbott asked that the delegation 
dennan Russell, were Aldermen Elliott, from the North End balvage Cprps oe 
Green, J. B.. Jones, C. T. Jones, ScuUy, heard but (^airman Russell thought that 
Potts, McLeod, Wilson, Wigmore, with they should delegate one or two to speak 
Chief Kerf, Dis. Chief Blake, Captain Jack- for them- 
son of the Hook A Ladder, and Captain Aldermen's Views fi Turner, Lieut. Thorton, P. N. Hamm, and ■jg|||8gj|
Cx-Alderman White, representing the 
North End Salvage Corps, together with 
Mayor Frink, Recorder Baxter and Direc
tor Wisely and Chief of Police Clark.

The chairman explained the purpose of 
the meeting and referred to the petition 
ftom the North End Salvage corps as fol-
lift ., ,

“XVe respectively beg to notify you that 
the Chief Engineer of the Fire Depart
ment has assumed or claims to be empow
ered with authority over the salvage corps 
and the officers and members, and that 

Whereas, the members of No. 2 Salvage 
Corps do not desire or wish to be subject 
to service or orders of this man, and that 
further,

Whereas, this corps is composed of citi
zens who have freely and voluntarily giv
en their sendee without any recompense 
and have willingly served the city,

Therefore, this corps does earnestly 
prey Abat yeur honored board will cause 
to be made a bye law giving the captain 
and their officers full and complete au
thority to carry on their work subject only 
to the orders of your board without inter
ference in any way from the, chief engin
eer, and further

That, as officers or members of the Sal
vage Corps shall hot be in any way sub
ject to the authority the said chief, and

i of those women 
in this way, be- The weekly session of the Evangelical 

Alliance was held in the vestry of 8t. An
drew’s church. The members present in
cluded Rev. H. R. Read, Rev. David Long,
Rev. D. Flanders, Rev. Messrs. Wentworth,
Ross, Anderson. Marr, McLean, Heaney 
and Gaetz. Discussion on resolutions in 
regard to the coronation ceremonies, the 
men and reegion movement and the ne 
temere decree occupied the attention of 
the meeting.

The resolution prepared by the corona
tion committee in regard to the célébra
tion service in this city, was presented to 
the secretary. The service is to be held 
at 6 a.m. on Thursday, June 22 in Centen
ary church. Rev. H. R. Read will preach 
the coronation sermon. He will be assist
ed by Rev. Dr. Flanders and Rev. D. Hut
chinson and Rev. J. A. Appel. Joshua 
Clawson will prepare an appropriate musi
cal programme.

The report was adopted, and the secre
tary requested to invite the Protestant 
ministers of the city to attend. The secre
tary was also requested to notify the min
isters to conduct a special service on the 
Wednesday evening previous.

Rev. D. Lang reported a total of 
$1,067.65 for the China famine fund.

Joenue Clawson was the treasurer of the 
committee and the size of the amount is 
due to his energy.

Rev. Mr. Anderson was appointed chap
lain of the Boys’ Industrial Home for the 
next period.
Men and Religion Movement

Rev. Dr. Flanders gave the report of the 
delegation from the Buffalo convention in 
regard to the men and religion movement.
A committee of eleven had been appointed 
at a recent meeting of the alliance, and 
the movement was endorsed. The plan 
was for ; this committee to organize a, com
mittee of M0-of the Cbriatian workers in 
the city. The appeal of the first commit
tee had not met a unanimous response' 
from all the ministers of the city.
„Rev. M. Wentworth said there would 

be some opposition to bringing the pro
fessional evangelist, owing to the experi
ence of relapse after other campaigns in 
the city. , .

Mr. Robb explained that experts had of
fered to come to the city April 13 td April 
22 of next. year. If St John was to1 be 
made a centre on a par with Halifax, Syd
ney, Toronto and, Calgary, preparations 
would have to be made at once.

Dr. Flanders f^ggeated that a commit
tee representing tne denominations, should 
report regarding the position of the pas
tors of the city.

Mr. Robb informed the meeting that 
twenty-four had already placed themselves 
on record in favor of the movement. Ow
ing to the informal approval of the al
liance, the work trill be proceeded with 
and the committee of eleven will organize 
the larger committee to take up the work 
in an energetic manner.
Ne Temere Decree

Rev. Dr. Flanders read a resolution op
posed to the ne temere decree. The resolu
tion moved by Dr. Flanders and seconded 
by Rev. D, Lang reads as follows : —

Resolved: that this alliance, while free- 
recognizing the right of every denomi
nation to make such disciplinary regu
lations as may be thought best for the 
government and guidance of the members 
thereof, is stfrongly of the opinion:

1. That no religious denomination is au
thorized to enact and enforce laws con
trary to the provisions of the civil code, 
detrimental to the civil status and privi
leges of any citizen, and freighted with 
the destruction of such institutions as 
are founded upon righteousness:

2. That the decree known as ‘ne temere’ 
of the Roidan Catholic Church, ignores 
certain of the marriage laws of the states, j 
defies the properly constituted authoritjr 
of the land and, in its operation, is a 
baleful menace to the sacredneas of the ; 
marriage relation, the validity of the Horne " 
end- the welfare and happiness of parents 
and children :

3. That it is the solemn duty of the 
state to guard and conserve the sacred 
rights and liberties of all citizens from 
the lawless assumption of any foreign 
power, civil or religious, and to secure to 
them the undisturbed enforcement of the 
civil enactments in which they trust for 
protection. That in the specific instance 
represented by the ‘ne temere’ decree it 
is the immediate duty of the govemmnt 
involved to indicate beyond question the 
supremacy of the civil laws, controlling 
all marriage relations, to the incidental re
gulations of a denomination, which have 
been enacted for the discipline of a people 
seeking guidance in the faith professed :

4. And in view of the assumption of this 
decree and of the baleful possibilities it

I (Continued on page 3, sixth column)

(Canadian Press)
London, June 5—Hon. W. ti. Fielding, 

the Canadian minister .of. finance, in a let
ter published by the London newspapers 
this morning, severely criticised Lord Sel- 
bome’s recent attack on Ganaaian-United

mm
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States reciprocity., asserting that his lord- 
ship is entirely wrong in his statements, 
and quoting trade returris to' prove* that 
British trade is not seriously menaced by 
the agreement. Mr. Fielding strongly de
precates interference by British statesqien 
in Canadian affairs, saying:—

“For public men in England to assail 
the policies of the responsible governing 
party of any of the oversea dominions 
would hardly tend to promote the mutual 
confidence which is essential to promotion 
of imperial unity.”

Mr. Fielding, asserts that imperial trade 
unity was not found in the past, and was 
not likely to be found in the future, be
cause parts prefer broader trgde. others 
protective, measures, and still others - 

He cites precedents
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NEARLY MILLION SEE 
MONUMENT TO ITAUAU 

KING DEDICATED

- ■Jgfggÿ
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Rome, June 5—(Canadian Press)—Nearly 
one million people yesterday witnessed the 
dedication of a magnificent monument to 
King Victor Emmanuel III, grandfather 
of the present king. Interest was added 

to the occasion by combining this with a 
celebration of the granting of the consti
tution by King Charles Albert, in 1848, 
the same constitution which still rules 
United Italy.

One of the incidents of the dedication 
was the cheering of a priest who climbed 
the steps of the monument. Senators and 
deputies surrounded him with as much en
thusiasm as the populace. Opening his 
gown, the priest showed a tri-color sash, 
the emblem of the mayoralty, saying: “I 
am Canon PaAluecci, Mayor of Goriano 
Abruzzi. In 1848, as mayor, 1 took the 
oath of loyalty to the king, and the 
stitution, and I thought it my duty to 
come here today and pay a tribute^of hom
age to the father of our country.”

:

m
Aid. Potts said as the Recorder had giv

en his opinion that the chief was supreme 
and if a few hot words between the chief 
and the salvage corps were rehearsed, it happy medium.
would have the effect of making a lot of proVg tj,at the empire has long had the 
ill-feeling. The salvage corps has done ex- conditions to which Lord Selbome objects, 
cellent work, and it seemed a pity that it under which, by agreements with foreign 
should be marred. The best that could powers one sectiop of the empire obtained 
be done Was to make a recommendation tariff benefits not enjoyed by other sec- 
amending tbti law, but he thought to do tions jje instances the Elgin reciprocity 
so would weaken the discipline of the de- with y,e United States in 1855, which ter- 
partment. If there was to be a chief there Diinated in 1866, under which the privileges 
should be a chief, and if he was not the ^ American markets applied only to the 
right man, then it was time that they producte of British North America, as beta ew it. ing in this respect precisely the same as

There would be no trouble if the chief the Canadian-United States agreement of 
issued ordérs through his district engineers today.
-»id acted himself in the manner of a gen- points out that the United King-
eral moving from place to place tp *ee that dom enjoys tariff advantages in agree- 
orders wire carried but. - ments with Germany, France and Italy not

AM. C. T. Jones thought the trouble mjoyed by Canada, but Canada does not 
arose out of a misunderstanding as to au- -Amnlain and ends by asserting that these thority. He regretted that the chief had:flre Jcfêw of'fhc màiw faints SB (be Cana 
lost his head. It., was an awful thing to dien-American reciprocity agreement rais- 
drag a citizen into the police court bn such understood ih the mother country, 
an affair aa this. For himself, he would yr priding says that Lord Selbome
not take a position as district engineer in will be glad to learn that Canada is not
the fire department, and have to put up creating the precedent which has disturbed
with the abuse he had seen men take from v. 
the chief. The chief did not go the right Halifax, N. S., June •> The French
way about it in attempting to bully a man Comment by Press • cruiser Destrees, while entering the har-
before a crowd. He knew that Chief Kerr , . .. . , bor at an early hour this morning, ranlike himself, quick to say a thing and Commenting on the letter tod y ashore on George’s Island. She was gro-
sorry afterwards. It was not creditable sa.ye: . m . TTninnists’ pin« her wa>" along, preparatory to cast-
to a city like Bt. John that a chief drawing 71,6 '‘’^al meaning “f h J mg anchor when she grounded. The tide
$1,500 a year should be allowed to practice demand m parliament is th was falling so no attempt to float her
his profession. He favored a man giving government s,ho^ veto the reciprocity ,be made till high tide this afternoon,
his entire time to the position he thought 8Xvem-Lut™ttera Her ammunition is being shifted and her
he was drawing h,s mouyp««V affectin| their commercial policy.
th^tJg9£“w,f^^g
and was a faithful official. The best way * Warning drives home
out of the matter was the appointment of ™r- r Jj . * __ii » 
a committee to investigate with a hope tothe Lug l h pe p ■ . , -
that the affair would adjust itself in the
m Captain Turner was heard. He said they British tr^throughthemjhinationsof 
had always been under the impression that President Taft and while admitting that 
they were independent of the chiet of the England has ,
fire department In view of the opinion ex- turn for the preference pven by
pressed by the recorder they could only «ft bX
ask that the bye-law giving the chief au- we“ tn -stack the on-
11=11, W m, =hi« M on Z

.i.. .i. =■•»=•'
i * a.a j - ori u..,a u- nhipptfvl adian government -came from the person

ss?* -••= -<i= -=■= «
■«Hlha-SS-CW* Turner ‘ k. ~ ““
if the last three lines of the petition to are men to whom the ideal of a united 
the effect that it was a formal notice of, empire « nota crybataCTeed whow.ll 
the individual resignations of the members not be silenced to tait the gune of party 
of the corps should the board not act, had politicians here or m Canada, 
not been since stricken out, and the lat
ter replied in the affirmative.

Lieut. Thornton told of words between 
himself and the chief. He was in charge, i

Two tots pf tender wears, who crossed the Atlantic to Canada with no one in 
charge of them. Ted Carey, aged five, and Margaret Ôaréy, aged three, went from 
Liverpool to Toronto with only this written on a ticket' pinned to the boy’s coat. 
’To everybody concerned: The hearer, Ted Carey, is traveling with his little sister, 
Margaret Carey, to Çoronto. Please be kind, to them.”'

The father is an Englishman, who came out to ' this country 1 some time ago. 
is wife followed him, two years ago, but the kiddies were too young to make the 

trip at the time, and the father could not spare ’the1 time to go after them, so 
they came across alone.

i
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FRENCH WARSHIP AGROUND 
ENTERING HALIFAX

1
con-

Cruiser Dcsfcrcss Ashore on George’s Hand— FOURTH AIRMAN 
Shifting Ammunition and Discharging Ballast IMS REACHED ROME
Preparatory to Floating Romfc, June 5—(Canadien Press)—Vi- 

dàrt, thé fourth Contestant to reach Rome, 
the end of the second stage of the 1,300 
mile Paris=Rome-Turin air race, arrived 
at Tuko, at 1.35 this afternoon. The avi
ator reached Orbetello, 70 miles from the 
Italian capital, on Sunday. On landing 
he partially wrecked his machine, one 
wing and a propellor being broken. Vi- 
dart secured a new aeroplane and at 7.52 
o’clock, this a.m., ascended at Orbetello 
and flew direct to Rome, arriving one 
hour and 33 minutes later.

j

water ballast discharged preparatory to 
floating her. Tugs went to her assistance 
but their services were not accepted. The 
Destrees was bound from the West In
dies and Boston to Halifax en route to 
St. Pierre. She did not hear the bell 
which accounted for her grounding. It 
is expected that the warship will go into 
drydock for examination.

wasthat
Whereas, this is a ' vital matter to the 

interest of our corps, we also pray that the 
board will give this matter immediate at
tention and call a special meeting to deal 
with it, and report to the corps so that 

know at once your decision. MAY 6IYE UP LAST LEU OF RAGE- Ï, we may
Our members are very indignant over 

the unwarranted interference and assump
tion of authority and we do further state 
{Tiat our corps will resign in a body 

’ . less immediate action is taken in this mat
ter in a manner as outlined, or other 

1 method which will be acceptable to us. 
“In the event of your board not desh> 

ing to comply with our request we cacti 
and separately desire that this be 
sidered as our Resignations to take effect 
immediately.

SIR ALAN AYLESWORTH 
PLACED IN NOMINATION

CHINESEPLAN MAY
CAUSE SOME TROUBLE

Rome, June 5— (Canadian Press)—There 
is some talk of abandoning the last leg of 

-the Paris-Rome-Turin race, owing to the 
difficulty in finding appropriate landing 
places .in the Apennines. Beaumont how- 
ever, declares he will make the flight to 
Turin whether or not that portion of the 
race is officially eliminated.

According to the rules, the start jrom 
Rome may be made any time before June 
10, for the R.ome-Turin section of the - -

Vedrine, the winner of the Paris Madrid 
from the French

un-

St. Petersburg, June 5—(Canadian Press) 
—Advices from Peking say that China 
contemplates a revision of the Russia- 
Chinefce treaty of 1881, which will expire 
in August unless it is renewed.

The ultimatum issued recently by Rus
sia with regard to the interpretation of 
the treaty was based on the supposition 
that China would leave the treaty intact, 
inasmuch as revision would open up great 
difficulties and involve the long standing 
Russian privileges, such as the exclusive 
right to navigation on the Sunguarei and 
exclusive trade in Mongolia. A revision 
of the treaty would involve new rights, 
which Japan would be certain to demand 
for herself, as Japan is far more active 
commercially and diplomatically than this 
country.

Russia considered that China had less 
to lose by renewing the Russian privileges 
intact than by curtailing them, but the 
Chinese plans cannot be carried out with
out provoking anew the question of the 
re-occupation of Kulj;a, as a Russo-Chi- 
nese treaty cannot be considered without 
reference of the events of 1881.

Nerth York Liberals Choose Min
ister of Justice—He States His 
Positioncon-

New Market, Ont., June 5—(Canadian 
Press)—North York Liberals on Saturday 
renominated Sir Alan Aylesworth as their 
candidate for the House of Commons. The 
minister of justice made no promises, but 
allowed the nomination to stand on the 
understanding that if no election is held 
this fall, be is to retire in favor of T. C. 
Robinette, K. C., who was named as al
ternative candidate.

Sir Alan did not state that if an elec
tion was held within the nex few months 
that he would accept the onmination but 
the Liberals of North York are confi
dently drawing that inference from his re
marks. Thé minister declared strongly for 
the closure system in parliament.

con-
Chicf Supreme

Recorder Baxter went over the bye-laws 
bearing on the matter, which showed that, 
while the chief had no control of the sal
vage corps while off duty, he was in su
preme command during a fire. He could 
requisition the assistance of any one in the

lrace, has sent a message 
capital, saying that he hopes to fly .o 
Rome and that he expects to accomplish 
this flight in one day. He would then be 
ready to take part in. the contest from 
Rome to Turin. ’

WEATHER
BULLETIN

77? Turkey Has Troubles(W. W DO \/A> , 
x Ox»c\ tot Iyy/ 

WvS wOfl-r \/V 
W SNOOK )'/. tot’

i Athens, June 5—(Canadian Press) —An
other conflict has occurred between the 

and the Turks near TJeieli,^ in 
Greek territory. Five Turks 

Cettinje, Montegrine, June 5—The sur- 
dites, the most powerful of the Albanian 
tribes, have revolted against the Turks. 
They have proclaimed autonomy for Al
bania, and appointed a provisional gov
ernment at Oroshi, It is stated that .hey 
are able to put 10.000 men in the field.

Salonike, Turkey, June 5-Big stores of 
dynamite and a complete apparatus for 
the manufacture of bombs have been dis
covered in a secluded defile in the Koe- 
pruvlute district. The explosives were 
found close to the railway over which 
Sultan Mehemid of Turkey will pass on 
a forthcoming tour of Macedonia.

i CHICAGO SIZZLED
Greeks//y killed. ?were

Captain Turner being absent. He was as-! u , n___ ne /-»_
sisting the firemen when he kicked a rain 1 They Had it Over 95 1 here Oil 
barrel out of his way. The chief demanded Sunday—Wind Sweeps Cars Off 
that he remove the barrel and on l}is fail-
ure to do so shouted “Why -----don’t you I raCKS
obey orders,” And he replied “why in 
—— don’t you do it yourself, you’re do- Chicago, June 5—(Canadian 1 ress) Clu
ing nothing.” The chief followed him up i cage sweltered yesterday m what was five 
and he told him to go away and leave him degrees the hottest June 4, recorded m 
alone. He had been dragged to the police this city. The temperature rose to 95.3 
court by the chief just to show the people degrees, more them one degree higher than 
that he “was the King Pin” as in court the next hottest day of the year. One 
the charge against him had been with- drowning and a number of heat prostra- 
drawn. For himself he intended to resign, tions were reported. . _

Following a day of suffering, the mercury 
Chief Kerr dropped suddenly to 65 at night.

Detroit, Mich, June 5—A wind storm, 
said to have been the most severe in 
years, accompanied by electricity, swept 
the lower part of Michigan last night.

Telegraph and telephone wires are down 
At Lennon fourteen moving freight cars 

swept off the tracks. No one was in

z !ONTARIO TO ORDERV, Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical servies.

z z THE DOGS MUZZLEDPF RUSH OF MINERS Toronto, June 5—(Canadian Press)—With 
the approach of the hot weather and con
sequent danger of rabies, it is probable 
that the provincial board of health will 
again order all dogs in the province to be 
muzzled during the summer months.

Already several cases of dog bites have 
been reported, and as there were so few 

reported last summer when all dogs

TO NEW GOLD FIELD
9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS.

Fairbanks, Alaska, June » 5—(Canadian 
Press)—A gold strike is reported ori Indi
an Creek, a tributary of the Koyokuk 
river, 300 miles up stream. Pay earth has 
been struck in two places. Miners are 
stampeding from here.

Gold has also been struck on Long 
Creek, on the north side of the Yukon, 
opposite Meloei. The earth yielded five 
to fifteen cents to the pan.

Temperature Past 24 Hours. 
Max Min Dir Xrel.

72 52 S.
56 S.

74 46 N.E.
44 N.W.

4 Clear 
4 Cloudy 
4 Cloudy 
4 Clear 
4 Fair 
6 Cloudy 
4 Rain 
4 Clear 
6 Clear 
8 Clear 

S.E.. 20 Cloudy

Toronto 
Montreal.... 74 cases

were muzzled, it is expected that a similar 
order will be issued soon.

Chief Kerr said he had listened with 
interest to what had been said, especially 
by Aid. C. T. Jones. He had his faults 
and spoke quickly and no one was more 
sorry afterwards than he. With reference 
to the suggestion that he should devote 
his entire time to the department he said 
he could not give any more time to it than 
now as his practice was ruined and he had 
no social pleasures, and all for a paltry 
$1500 a year.

He denied that lie had sworn at Thorn
ton but said the latter did all the swear
ing. -He did not withdraw the charge 
against him in the police court as the 
charge of abusive language was still to be 
dealt with. He had withdrawn the other 
charge regarding the disobedience to orders 
in the hope that the matter might he set
tled amicably. His relations wiN. His sal- 

corps had always been of the pleas
antest nature.

Aid Green—“How long is it since you I 
suspended one of your own men for abusive I 
language.”

Chief Kerr—“You refer to McKay.”
Aid. Green—“I gm not mentioning any j 

names. “Did you bring him into the police ' 
court.”

Chief Kerr—No!

Quebec. 
Chatham.... 70 
Charl’towiV. 58 
Sydney.
Halifax 
Yarmouth... 62 
St John 
Boston..
New York... 74

NEW TIMES FEATUREW.48
38 7 W .
38 N.W. 
40 W.

58
THE KING’S THANKS70

The Times today begins publication 
of a daily letter by La Marquise de 
Fontenoy, dealing with timely events 
of importance and interest and sup
plying comment which will be enter
taining and instructive.

s. were
jured.

66 46 Ottawa, June 5—(Canadian Press)—Col. 
Cameron, of the 43rd Regiment, who sent 

cable of congratulation to King George, 
honorary patron of the regiment received 
a cable on Saturday afternoon in reply 

“Please

Pottery Plant Destroyed74 E.58
62 Quebec, Que., June 5—(Canadian Press) 

A destructive fire occurred on Saturday 
night at the Little River, when the exten
sive pottery plant of W. & D. Bell 
completely destroyed by tire." The loss will 
reach $20,000, and there is no insurance 
on plant or building.

Bicyclist KilledForenoon Bulletin From Toronto.
Berlin, June 5 —(Canadian Press) - 

Theile. a German bicyclist, while paeemak- 
ing on a motor cycle at the International 

here yesterday, fell and was instantly

Forecasts—Moderate southerly winds, fair; 
Tuesday, moderate southeast winds, cool 
and shower)-.

Synopsis—The barometer is high over and 
and to the south of the Maritime Prov
inces with a shallow depression advanc
ing from the Great Lakes. Winds are 
moderate southeast along Atlantic 
Coast. To Banks, moderate west winds 
today, east winds tomorrow. To Ameri
can ports, moderate to fresh southeast 
and south winds.

saying:
cere thanks to all ranks of the 43rd Regi
ment for their kind congratulations, 

(signed)

convey m ywas sin-

MURDER AT A RAIL GAMErace
killed. “GEORGE R. and 1.”

THE TIMES’ .NEW REPORTER New Jersey Player Stabbed in Row Over Ninth 
Inning Decision—Lightning Kills One of Newark 
Nine J

£>Q■

Local Weather Report at Noon 
•Iighest temperature during last 34 hrs 66 
Uiwest temperature during last 24 hrs 46

....... 56

to withdraw when the little old lady in a 
feeble voice asked him this startling ques
tion

Nowthe people who visit the square, 
they have the infusoria.

an awful experience
A stalwart member of the police force 

had a most painful experience one even
ing last week. Finding a little old lady 

little old shop selling a boy a cent’s 
worth of candy after seven o'clock, lie 
boldly entered and asked her name, that 
justice might be meted out to her. Hav
ing secured the information he was about

ON KING SQUARE
i The infusoria in the fountain on King 

very healthy condition, VIVmperature at noon, .. .
Humidity at noon, .. ..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level 

and 32 degrees Fall). 30.19 inches.
R'md at noon : Direction, S. Velocity, 12 

miles per hour. Fair.

’‘Mr. Officer, when are you going to be
gin reporting the big healthy men 
sell rum after hours?”

Controlling himself by an effort, the of- 
ticer got out of the shop, but was compell
ed to lean against a post for some time 
before proceeding on his perilous task to 
the next little old shop kept by another 
little old woman farther down the street.

uarc are m
and appear to have increased in numbers 
since last summer, it is now possible for 

you. persons with a keen sense of smell to be-
A!d Jones’ motion for a committee was come aware of the presence of the infu-

|ame d^te last year : Highest temperature then carried, and the chairman appointed, soria while yet afar off. Had the bottom
5S. lowest 39. Clear. Aldermen J B. Jones, Elliott, and Potts of the fountain been cleaned, as some

' D. L. HUTCHINSON, with the recorder. wretch suggested, it might have been
page 3, seventh column) * necessary to import a skunk to entertain

80 Newark, X. J., June 5—A baseball game yesterday between semi-professionJj 
players developed in a fatal row over a close ninth inning finish. John Crony, 
aged 28 years old, of Belleville, was the victim. He was stabbed in the throat atd 
his windpipe severed. He died in an ambulance which was taking him to an l/)s-

in the row were arrested. >

who
‘‘What is that to

in a pital. Nine of the alleged participants
Norwalk, O:. June 5—Frank Van, a ball player, was struck by lightning ru’d 

the ball grounds yesterday. S t vrai other players who sought shelter under 
a tree were shocked when a bolt j truck the tree.
killed on

<4 Director. (Continued on
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